Blood pressure is affected by situational anxiety, such as the white coat effect. We hypothesised that blood pressure would also be affected by anticipation of a blood test. Volunteer subjects were recruited on the campus of Birmingham University. Subjects were randomly assigned to intervention and control groups. After a period of rest, three seated blood pressure measurements were taken at 1-min intervals using an electronic sphygmomanometer. Between the second and third measurements subjects in the intervention group were told that a blood test would be carried out after the last measurement. No blood test was carried out. Three blood pressure measurements were made in all 213 randomised subjects. Analysis was by intentionto-treat. In the control group mean systolic and diastolic
Introduction
The measurement of blood pressure is one of the most common procedures in clinical practice. It is required both for diagnosis of hypertension and follow up of those on treatment. British Hypertension Society guidelines indicate that blood pressure should be measured on at least three separate occasions before a diagnosis of hypertension is made. 1 However they also state that patients 'who have had high readings at any time previously should have blood pressure re-measured annually'. A single blood pressure exceeding either 140 mm Hg systolic or 90 mm Hg diastolic therefore has important implications for clinical workload.
A range of factors, including situational anxiety, may affect measured blood pressure. 2 The effect of clinic-related anxiety on measured blood pressurethe white coat effect-is well documented. 3 The prognostic significance of the situational anxiety such as the white coat effect is uncertain. Some studies suggest that the blood pressure response to situational anxiety is a predictor of future hypertension. [4] [5] [6] Others have reached the opposite conclusion. [7] [8] [9] A large white coat effect appears to be less strongly associated with adverse prognosis than mild hypertension. 10 Ambulatory blood pressure is a better predictor of prognosis and a large blood pressure response to situational anxiety does not in itself warrant treatment. 3 The true significance of the blood pressure response to situational anxiety lies in the fact that it may lead to overestimation of blood pressure and misdiagnosis of hypertension. This is clinically important, situational blood pressure responses are hard to predict because they do not correlate with the external appearance of anxiety. 11, 12 This study investigates the effects on blood pressure of a potential cause of situational anxiety: anticipation of a blood test. Blood tests are among the most common of clinical investigations. A number of clinical conditions require clinicians to measure patients' blood pressures and to take blood tests: including cardiovascular risk estimation. 13 For the convenience of both patient and clinician, both
Journal of Human Hypertension investigations may be carried out during the same consultation: the blood test usually following blood pressure measurement. We hypothesised that subjects who expected to undergo a blood test would have higher mean blood pressures than those who did not expect a blood test. We report the first randomised controlled trial investigating the effect of anticipation of a blood test on measured blood pressure in volunteers. We discuss the implications of our findings for clinical practice.
Method
Four researchers were trained in blood pressure measurement using a calibrated Omron HEM-705CP. The instrument was newly purchased within 1 year of the study and the same instrument was used for all measurements. The manufacturers state that the instrument requires recalibaration 2 years after purchase. Researchers recruited volunteer subjects within the University of Birmingham, inviting them to have their blood pressure measured as part of a research project. As subjects were University of Birmingham students, the senior student tutor of the medical school was asked to review the study protocol. Ethical approval was granted to recruit volunteer subjects within the medical school. Blood pressure measurements took place in a room within the medical school. Subjects were excluded if they were over 30 or were known to have hypertension. Their sex, ethnicity and date of birth were recorded. Subjects remained seated for 3 min with their legs uncrossed, with their back against the chair and left arm relaxed (not hyper-extended) and supported on the table. Without their knowledge, subjects whose date of birth was an even number were allocated to the intervention group and whose date of birth was an odd number were allocated to the control group. Their blood pressure was measured three times with a 1 min interval between measurements. Between the second and third measurement, subjects in the intervention group were told that the researchers intended to take a blood test after the final measurement and venepuncture equipment (syringes, needles, cotton wool, tourniquet and sample bottles) was placed in view on the table. After the third measurement, these subjects were debriefed. They were told that no blood would be taken and were asked not to inform any potential subjects of the nature of the study. Subjects in the control group were told nothing between the second and third measurement. The principal outcome was the change in blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) between the second and third blood pressure measurement. We also calculated the mean blood pressure on the third measurement and determined the number of persons who would be classified as mildly hypertensive (blood pressure Ͼ140/90 mm Hg).
Results
A total of 213 subjects were randomised, 107 to the control group and 106 to the intervention group. Their baseline characteristics of the subjects are described in Table 1 . One subject in the control group received the intervention (the subject saw the venepuncture equipment) and one subject in the intervention group did not receive the intervention (they were not told that the researchers intended to take a blood test). No subject indicated that they would refuse a blood test. Analysis was by intention-to-treat: 107 subjects in the control group (including one subject who received the intervention) and 106 subjects in the intervention group (including one subject who did not receive the intervention) (Figure 1 ).
Blood pressures were approximately normally distributed and differences between means were investigated using the Student's t-test. Differences in mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures between the intervention and control groups were not significant on the first and second measurements. The difference in mean blood pressure between intervention and control groups were 4.6 mm Hg systolic (P = 0.01) and 1.7 mm Hg diastolic (P = 0.13) on the third measurement (Figure 2 ).
In the control group, mean systolic blood pressure fell in the three successive measurements: by 1.4 mm Hg between the second and third. In the intervention group, mean systolic blood pressure fell between the first and second measurements, but rose by 2.6 mm Hg between the second and third (difference 4.0 mm Hg, P Ͻ 0.0001) (Figure 3 ).
In the control group, mean diastolic blood pressure fell in the three successive measurements: by 0.5 mm Hg between the second and third. In the intervention group mean diastolic blood pressure fell between the first and second measurements, but rose by 0.7 mm Hg between the second and third (difference 1.2 mm Hg, P = 0.13).
Differences between the number of subjects classified as mildly hypertensive (systolic blood pressure of 140 mm Hg or a diastolic blood pressure of 90 mm Hg) on the basis of their first and second measurements did not reach statistical significance. Two subjects in the control group and nine in the intervention group were mildly hypertensive on the basis of the third measurement (Fisher's exact test P = 0.035). The results are illustrated in Table 2 . Linear regression analysis was carried out using SPSS 10.0 to explore the factors influencing fall in systolic blood pressure between the second and third measurements. Independent variables were age, sex, ethnicity, systolic blood pressure on first measurement and allocation (whether to the intervention or control group). After elimination of nonsignificant variables, only allocation to the inter- vention or control group was associated with fall in systolic blood pressure (regression coefficient = −0.40; P Ͻ 0.001).
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Linear regression analysis was also carried out for fall in diastolic blood pressure between the second and third measurements. Independent variables were age, sex, ethnicity, diastolic blood pressure on first measurement and group allocation (whether to the intervention or control group). After elimination of non-significant variables, only age was associated with fall in diastolic blood pressure (regression coefficient = 0.8; P = 0.002).
Discussion
We found that anticipation of a blood test increased systolic blood pressure by about 4 mm Hg. It also increased the number of subjects whose blood pressures fell within the mildly hypertensive range. The method of randomisation is very unlikely to have introduced selection bias. There were no losses to follow up-complete results were obtained for all subjects. Researchers were unblinded, but the Omron HEM-705CP displays blood pressure measurements as a digital readout, minimising the opportunity for observer bias. First and second blood pressure measurements (systolic and diastolic) were similar in the control and intervention groups, suggesting that the groups were similar at the outset, and the tendency for blood pressure to fall on repeated measurement is consistent with other studies. 14 The results have implications for epidemiological research. Population estimates of mean blood pressure or the prevalence of hypertension may be influenced by anticipation of a blood test. Are these findings generalisable to a clinical setting? Subjects were volunteers and initially were not expecting a blood test. But patients also consult voluntarily and may not expect blood tests. Measurements were taken by medical students on the university campus and not by doctors in a clinic setting. Is it likely that subjects' anxiety was increased by this fact? We do not believe so, indeed it is possible that the more familiar setting may have reduced anxiety. Subjects in this study were healthy and young, whereas in clinical practice patients are typically middle-aged or old, with a variety of health problems. Would the effect have been increased or decreased with older, less healthy subjects? Evidence suggests that the white coat effect 3, 15 and blood pressure responses to psychological stress are greater in older persons. 16, 17 However, to answer this question directly would require a much larger study. The sample size required to detect changes in intra-individual blood pressure resulting from anticipation of a blood test is proportional to the degree of inter-individual variation in blood pressure. A heterogeneous population of clinic patients with a high inter-individual blood pressure variation would require a large sample size: to be manageable, our study aimed to recruit subjects with relatively homogeneous blood pressures. Ours is the only estimate to date of the effect of anticipation of a blood test on blood pressure.
To minimise the risks of misclassification current British recommendations advise blood pressure and cholesterol measurement on at least three occasions. 13 A clinician following this advice could measure blood pressure and take blood tests for cholesterol on each occasion. This paper provides some evidence that doing so might result in overestimation of blood pressure and misclassification of some patients as hypertensive.
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